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Boat Details
Price
Model
Year
Hull Style
Power Type
Condition
Suburb

Sold
H310
2007
Single
Power
Used
NEWPORT

Boat Brand
Length
Category
Hull Type
Stock Number
State
Engine Make

Four Winns
9.45
Motor & Power Boats
Fibreglass
PWFS313123
New South Wales

Description

2007 Four Winns H310 now for sale with DBY Boat Sales.
The Four Winns H310 is actually one of the biggest bowriders on the market. This 2007 model has only had one fastidious owner since
commissioning with almost every option fitted at the time by the Four Winns dealer. It has been meticulously maintained to the highest of
standards whilst being on a marina berth under full covers.
Any boatie would applaud the design of this big bowrider with its big open space where family and friends can be together. Clever design
features such as a single expanse of flat floor with no stairs to trip over. Loads of space to stretch out on comfortable lounge seating and
when they reach the anchorage, everyone loves a huge swim platform to easily access the water for a swim or to sit and hold a drink whilst
dangling your feet or casting a line.
The lines of the H310 are sleek and racy, and yet it is still a big boat. The hull weighs approximately 4,000 kg's and is trailerable by the right
vehicle if required.
The twin Volvo V8's with duo props were opted to have a Neutra salt engine management system installed and with around 360 hrs on the
meters, they present like new. Serviced last in February 2020. 50mph top speed at 5,000 rpm will easily handle a skier or wakeboarder and
there is a dedicated ski pole that stows under the aft seating when not in use.
Handling is effortless. The boat responds instantly to the helm, turns sharply without protest and, in spite of its big size, feels nimble and
easy-to-manage at all speeds.
Plus the Side Power powerful bowthruster gives greater manouverability in a marina.
One of the interior highlights is the double-wide helm seat with an impressive leather steering wheel, multifunction instrumentation along with
the Garmin navigation unit mounted in the centre, means that monitoring all functions on this boat is very simple.
Four Winns factory fitted snap-in carpets which actually stays cooler in the sun, feels soft on your feet and can be removed for cleaning or
storage.
Overhead, the boat has the optional full Camper canvas allowing an owner to enclose the boat completely for sleeping aboard. It's also great
to have some shade when you're spending the day cruising, especially to protect small children from sunburn.
You can easily stay overnight. On the starboard side underneath the helm area is quite a spacious sitting height head. It's finished bright and
white with an opening porthole for ventilation, a side door, storage, sink in a vanity and a hand-held shower fixture as well. It's not like home,
but it's great for a bowrider!
Opposite to port is an enclosed and lockable cabin. This also has an opening porthole plus a screened sliding window into the companionway.
It's snug, but you can spend the night behind closed doors and it's perfect for a sleepy child who wants to get out of the sun. A couple of little
folks could also sit there to play games in a completely safe enclosure.
The cabin is also equipped with a TV/DVD player and remote control.
At the stern, there is a large pullout boarding ladder for swimming and a hand-held shower on the transom. A remote for the stereo is
convenient and the 240v shore power connections are there as well. The cables store under the aft seat cushions.
These cushions are really clever. They can make up rearward facing seats, fold flat for a huge expanse of tanning bed or be tilted up like
lounge seats. The transom walk-through helps to make the whole swim platform area, part of the living space.
For engine access, the entire back seat is on an electric lift, opening up the entire engine bay from the top for easy service to the Volvo V8's,
batteries and bilge pump.

The interior can be set up as individual seats or filled in to make a full horseshoe-shaped conversation pit. A clever feature is that the cockpit
table mounts not in the center of the floor, but with a side bracket to keep the foot area clear, it can also be moved to different locations on
board or stored when it's not required.
There's lots of storage under all of the seats, stainless-steel handholds are conveniently located and on the starboard side behind the helm
seat is a refreshment area.
There is a Waeco 12v fridge underneath the sink area. There's a hand rail/fiddle on the counter edge, a small sink with pressurised water,
rubbish locker and storage.

Last but by no means least is the bow area. This is a huge space and probably where you will always find someone enjoying the unrestricted
panoramic views. Not only is there plenty of seating for four or five people in the bow area, but with the filler cushion, it is like an adult
playpen with sturdy recessed handrails all the way around. At the bow is a large anchor locker with an electric windlass for effortless
anchoring.
We believe that this boat has everything you could possibly ask for in a big bowrider and handling that is as easy as a runabout, a high level
of performance and all-day accommodation for up to 12 people.
This boat could be yours this summer.

Features
Designer

Four Winns

Builder

Four Winns

Water (Potable) Capacity (l)

76

Hull Construction Material

GRP

Hull Type

Mono

Deck Construction Material

GRP

Country Origin

USA

Length (feet)

31'6

Length (m)

9.61

Beam/Width (feet)

9ft 2 inch

Beam/Width (m)

2.8

Draft (m)

.6

Dry Weight (kgs)

3,780 kgs

Number of Helms

1

Colour

Red

Engine Notes

Serviced February 2020.
Neutra-salt engine protection system.
Electric engine hatch.

Number Of Engines

2

Engine Standard

Volvo V8

Stroke

4

Engine Hours

Left - 359.6, Right - 360.7 hours.

Horse Power (hp)

270 x 2

Drive Type

Stern drive

Engine Room

Electric lifted flooring, heat and sound insulated.

Number of Batteries

1 house + 1 engine start

Fuel Type

Unleaded petrol

Number of Fuel Tanks

1

Fuel Tank Capacity (L)

492

Propeller

Duo props

Steering System

Hydraulic

Bow Thruster

Sidepower

Accomodation Notes

Enclosed cuddy cabin.
Double bed in port side cabin.
Enclosed head.
Plus bow double fill cushion double.

Number of Berths

2 internal, unlimited external

Number of Showers

2

Shower Type

Interior and transom.

Number of Toilets

1

Toilet Type

Jabsco manual pump

Number of TVs

1 in cabin.

Holding Tank (L)

45

Galley Notes

Pressurised water to galley sink and showers.

Stove

Nil

Refrigeration

Waeco 12v bar fridge in cockpit.

Number of Freezers

Nil

Number of Sinks

1

Entertainment and Appliances Notes

Clarion stereo with additional controls at transom.
TV/ DVD in cabin.

Anchor / Winch

Muir anchor winch with forward and helm control. Electric up and down foot switches helm control.

Bilge Pump

1 auto with float switch, plus 1 manual.

Deck Gear

Movable clip in tables (2).
Docking lights.
Retractable cleats.

Electrics

12v with 240v shore power connection to battery charger

Electronics Navigation

Depth sounder.

Covers

Full bimini over cockpit.
Camper cover to rear of boat.

Tonneau over bow rider section with walk through screen.
Ground Tackle

Plough anchor and chain

GPS

Garmin

Has Navigation Lights

Yes

Radio

Yes

Number of Life Jackets

12

Remarks

Boat has been meticulously maintained.
Flexiteak boarding platform.
Wrap-around rear.
Front lounge with fill-in cushions.
Twin helm seat with huge storage.

Trailerable

Yes

Passenger capacity

12

Anti-foul

February 2020. All new anodes, topside polish.

